Additional Resources on Making Archival Boxes and Enclosures

Making Archival Boxes
Boxing Clever, Round 1: Thinking inside the box http://bit.ly/2vZIjWV
How to Make a Non-Adhesive Phase Box http://bit.ly/2vn3sNh
Folding phase boxes, part I https://youtu.be/F7G6hWFp8bs
Folding phase boxes, part II https://youtu.be/XtZPaEfbYXE
Special Collections Procedures: Making a Phase Box https://youtu.be/BlQB_e7UzwE
Archival Storage Boxes https://youtu.be/oqbMIYyrJjM

Four Flap Enclosures
Four Flap Enclosure https://youtu.be/lLq9c8_4mOE